ABSTRACT: Seasonal changes in particulate size spectra, biochemical con~position, fatty acid and sterol content were followed from winter to fall in a small north Atlantic coastal basin. Strong seasonality, related to both spnng-bloom and summer biological production, was recorded for most chemical and biochemical descriptors. Size spectra were generally characterized by donunance of small particles in the size range 6.35-25.4 pm equivalent diameter, except in early summer when an additional component in the 32.0-64.0 pm size range became important. Changes in either C:N ratio or carbohydrate:protein ratio indicated physiological changes which could be related to nutrient limitation or senescence The fatty a c~d and sterol composition of the lipid fraction displayed major seasonal changes which reflected: (1) the seasonal heterogeneity of the taxonomic composition of the particles; (2) the physiological changes w t h i n each group of organism; and (3) the various penods of low production or bloom decay. Spring bloom production of small to medium size particles (12.7-50.8 pm) was associated with C16 polyunsaturated acid, 20:5w3, 24 methylene-cholesterol and desmosterol. Summer production of small particles (2.0-6.4 pm) was associated w t h C18 polyunsaturated acids, 2 2 : 6~3 , nor-24-cholesterol and isofucosterol, while the late winter-early spring period displayed close relationships between some saturates as well as monoenes (18.0, 18-lw9, 20:lw9, 2 2 . 1~9 ) and cholesterol Post-bloom decay associated another group of saturates and monoenes (14.0, 20:0, 22:0, 16 lw9, 16:ltA3) and p-sitosterol. Overall particulate biochemical dynamics is discussed in terms of both phytoplankton metabolism and trophic influence for the zooplankton consumers.
INTRODUCTION
There are several ways to consider the dynamics of fatty acid and sterol production, cycling and decomposition in the marine environment. Particulate matter fatty acids and sterols can be used for tracing the origin of organic matter and are indicators of biological activity of waters (Jeffrey 1970 , Gagosian 1975 , Huang & Meinschein 1976 , Morris & Culkin 1976 , Boussuge et al. 1978 , Goutx & Saliot 1980 , Saliot et al. 1982 , De Baar et al. 1983 , Volkman 1986 . Indeed, it is now well established that the particular structure of marine fatty acids originates from primary producers (Ackman et al. 1964 , Ackman et al. 1968 , Pohl & Zurheide 1979 only slightly modified by planktonic consumers (Sargent 1976) . Thus it is not surprising that phytoplankton species composition and environmental parameters influencing the biochemical composition of phytoplankton are key factors in controlling the changes in particulate fatty acids and to a minor extent sterols (Pohl & Zurheide 1979) . Marine seston is composed of different lands of Living and non-living material (Riley 1970) , but most studies on fatty acids and sterols in phytoplankton have utilized cultured species (Kayama et al. 1963 , Williams 1965 , Kates & Volcani 1966 , Collier 1967 , Ackman et al. 1968 , Chuecas & Riley 1969 , Hamngton et al. 1970 , De Mort et al. 1972 , Orcutt & Patterson 1975 , Fisher & Schwarzengach 1978 , Moreno et al. 1979 , Volkman et al. 1980 , Volkman et al. 1984 , Nichols et al. 1984 . Such studies established the influence of various environmental parameters such as light (Nichols 1965 , Pohl & Wagner 1972 , Orcutt & Patterson 1975 , temperature (Ackman et al. 1968 , Paoletti et al. 1974 ) and nitrogen availability on phytoplankton biochemical composition (Miller 1962 , Pohl & Wagner 1972 . However, the results of Lewis (1969) , Jeffnes (1970 Jeffnes ( , 1972 , Schultz (1974) , Goutx & Saliot (1980) and Kattner et al. (1983) clearly illustrated that natural changes in seston fatty acid composition are not only related to physiological and biochemical parameters but also to the geographical and temporal changes observed in the different categories of particles (phytoplankton, detritus, microzooplankton, bacteria, etc.) and, consequently, data derived from single species laboratory cultures cannot be directly extrapolated to natural situations.
The influence of particulate matter quality on the nutrition and energy budget of primary consumers ( k c h m a n & Dodson 1983 , Paffenhofer & Van Sant 1985 has shown that the definitions of food through elemental analysis or partition between a living and non-living fraction were of limited use in explaining the efficiency of food assimilation and production. Numerous studies on the influence of food composition on the metabolism of various phytoplankton-consumer species (Sandifer & Joseph 1976 , Kanazawa et al. 1977 , Jones et al. 1979 , Martin 1980 , Teshima et al. 1983 , Enright et al. 1986 ) have demonstrated that essential fatty acids, sterols, and vitamins are components that must b e considered individually.
In the present study we consider the seasonal changes in sterol-fatty acid composition of surface particles in relation to size and to chemical parameters classically used in trophic relationship studies. Knowledge of the magnitude of such changes in a coastal environment is needed to define the framework of future work on their influence on the metabolism of planktonic grazers.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
On 14 dates between March and August 1976, water was sampled from a depth of 2.5 m at a central location (44"42.3'N, 63'39.2'W) in Bedford Basin, Nova Scotla, Canada, using a 30 1 Niskin bottle. Prefiltering through 163 pm bolting cloth eliminated large zooplankters and debris. Known volumes were then filtered through either prebaked 0.8 pm silver filters (Selas Flotronic) for carbon and nitrogen analyses or prebaked GF/C filters for chlorophyll, protein and carbohydrate. All filters were frozen (-30°C) for a few days until analysis. Particle concentrations of sizes ranging from 2.0 to 161 pm equivalent diameter were estimated with a model T Coulter counter using 3 aperture tubes (100, 280 and 400 pm). After removal of overlaps, 20 channels were defined to cover the entire size range (Sheldon 1973) . These channels are those used in the statistical analyses. Total volume was estimated from the sum of the volumes of each channel. All particle sizes refer to equivalent spherical diameters (ESD).
Partlculate organic carbon and nitrogen concentrations were determined using a Hewlett-Packard F & M 185B analyser. Particulate chlorophyll, protein and total carbohydrates were measured according to the methods described in Mayzaud & Taguchi (1979) .
Particulate matter for lipid analysis was obtained after filtration of 50 1 of seawater on chloroformextracted GF/C filters. All samples were immediately extracted according to the method of Bligh & Dyer (1959) . After saponification according to the AOCS method Ca-6b-53 and removal of the unsaponifiable fraction, the fatty acids were recovered and converted to methyl esters by refluxing for 30 min with 7 O/O BF3 in methanol. A nitrogen atmosphere was maintained at all times.
Gas liquid chromatography (GLC) of methyl esters was carried out with a Perkin-Elmer model 900 chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector. The wall-coated open tubular (capillary) columns used were of stainless steel, 46 m in length X 0.25 mm internal diameter, coated with SILAR-5 CP or Apiezon L (AP-L). The columns were operated isothermally at 170°C (SILAR-5CP) and 200°C (AP-L). Helium was used as carrier gas (Mayzaud & Ackman 1976 ) at 60 psig (= 4.1 X 105 Pa) (SILAR-5 CP) and 80 psig (= 5.5 X 105 Pa) (AP-L). Injector, detector and manifold temperatures were maintained at 250 "C. In addition to the examination of esters as recovered, parts of the all ester samples were completely hydrogenated and the products examined qualitatively and quantitatively by GLC. The quantitative results are given to 2 decimal places to permit the inclusion of minor components, but this does not imply this order of accuracy. Major components (> 10 %) should be accurate to + 5 %, moderate sized components (1 to 9 %) to + 10 % and minor
Sterols were isolated from the unsaponifiable fraction by thin layer chromatography on silica gel (Prekotes Adsorbosil 5, Applied Sciences Lab.) using hexane and diethylether (5050) as a solvent system. Gas chromatography of sterols was carried out with a Perlun-Elmer model 3920 chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector. Analyses were run on a support-coated column (length. 2 m, internal diameter: 2 mm) packed with 3 % OV.17 on Gas chrom Q 80/100 mesh. The column temperature was maintained at 240°C under a helium pressure of 40 psig (2.8 X 105 Pa). Peaks were identified by means of reference standards and their identity confirmed by GC.MS (DuPont 21-491 Mass spectrometer coupled with a Hewlett-Packard 5750 Gas chromatograph). Because the distribution of sterols was established to evaluate their natural availability to zooplankton consumers and not to evaluate their significance as geochemical markers, common names were used to ease comparisons with the various nutrition-oriented works. Such use does not imply specific stereochemical configurations.
Bivariate statistical analyses were first performed on size spectral and biochemical descriptions using nonparametric Spearman correlation (Conover 1980) . Because of the overwhelming amount of data generated by fatty acid and part~cle size analyses, a global comparison of their covariation is usually not possible by classical bivariate analysis. Multivariate approaches were found more satisfactory to take into account all the interrelations between variables. Two groups of methods were used: Principal Component Analysis (PCA) following Legendre & Legendre (1984) and Principal Component Analysis on Instrumental Variables (PCAIV) after Escoufier (1973) . The analyses were performed on either the correlation matrix of arcsinetransformed fatty acid and sterol data or untransfornled volume data.
The PCA method. The objective of the Principal Component Analysis is to establish the major (or principal) characteristics of a set of variables observed on a set of samples and to give a graphical representation of their similarities in a reduced dimensional space. The data are grouped in a rectangular matrix, X, with a number ( n ) of columns corresponding to the samples and a number (p) of rows corresponding to the variables.
The scattergram of these samples in the p-dimens~o n a l space defined by the initial variables (with p > 3, in general case) cannot be viewed. By diagonalisation of the covariance or correlation matrix computed from the initial variables, we obtained a set of eigen values associated with a similar number of eigenvectors that define a new orthogonal space. The new axes are linear combinations of the initial variables and are called principal components or factors. The eigen values, given in a decreasing order of magnitude, represent the amount of variations encountered by the corresponding principal components or factors. The elements of the resulting factor loading matrix are correlations between the original variables (particle size, fatty acids) and the principal components. Factor scores which represent the contribution of the observations to the axes are calculated to have a zero mean and unit variance. The factorial axes may be interpreted using the elements of the factor loading matrix and the factor scores of the observations. Once the factorial axes, based on the 'active variables' have been extracted, 'supplementary variables', not used in the determination of the axes, may be added to the analysis. These may be located by projecting them onto the factorial plans of the first principal components derived from the active variables only. A formulation for computing supplementary variables may b e found in Lebart et al. (1977) .
Usually a limited number of principal components can be retained to explain a large proportion of the total variance. Projections of the variables or observations on the respective factorial planes may lead to the definition of groups of correlated variables or similar observations, which we will call 'multivariate groups' To be considered valid, such groups must be tight in all projections of the retained axes, and not in only one plane.
Normality of the data is not required for principal component analysis. Ibanez (1971) and Chanut et al. (1977) have noted that the ordination of the variables on the first principal component is not necessarily modified by transformations of the original data. Nevertheless, a distortion occurs if some variables have a very different dispersion from others. They have shown that stabhzation of homogeneity of the variances by some appropriate transformations is sufficient to obtain consistent results. In the case of the fatty acids and sterols, since we were dealing with percentage, an arc-sine transformation was adopted.
The possible relationships between the chemical and size descriptions were established using a different multivariate approach.
The PCAIV method. The objective of the Principal Components Analysis on Instrumental Variables (the PCAIV method) is to study the associations between 2 groups of variables measured on the same lot of individuals. The data matrix can be represented under the matricial form where XI and X2 involve, respectively, p and q variables measured on the same set of n sample units.
In contrast to the canonical analysis, the 2 groups of variables play an asymmetrical rcle. One group of variables, X2 for instance, selected as independent or explanatory variables (sometimes named instrumental variables; Rao 1964) , is used to explain variations in the other group of variables (X,, in present case), considered as dependent ones.
The problem is to replace the q variables of X2 by a set of m linear combinations of the variables X2, Z2 = PX2 (with m 5 q ) in such a way that the predictive efficiency of Z2 for XI is maximum. In the PCAIV method, the measure of predictive efficiency of Z, for X, is made by means of a matrix correlation coefficient, the Escoufier's RV coefficient (Escoufier 1973 ).
This problem can be viewed from 2 points of view. From a regression point of view, the linear combination of the variables X1, denoted by Z2, will be a good choice if it permits a good fit of the variables involved in the matrix X, by the variables present in the matrix X2, In this case, variables in Xi play the role of dependent ones whereas those in matrix X2 act as explanatory ones. From a multidimensional scahng point of view, the transformed matrix Z2 will be a good cholce if the distances between individuals or samples units generated by Z2 are similar to those generated by X I .
The graphical representation of the variables and individuals follows a similar principle to that of PCA. But in PCAIV, variables and individuals are plotted onto the subspace of the first principal components, deduced from linear combinations of the explanatory variables X2, only. If the variables are previously centered and standardized, 2 variables are represented by 2 vectors of unit length with the same origin and with an angle proportional to their correlation. The angle between vectors representing any variable to matrix X2 and any principal component is proportional to their correlation, and gives some indications about the contribution of this variable to the definition of the corresponding principal axis. In the case of a good prediction of the variables X, by Z2, a good representation of the variables X1 can be obtained by projecting them as supplementary variables onto the subspace defined by variables X2. Because variables of matrix X I have not been directly involved in the definition of the principal axis, proximities between vectors representing variables of the matrix X, and principal axis have no significance. But, in the presence of a high predictive efficiency of Z2 for X,, angles between vectors representing variables of matrices X, and X2 can be interpreted in terms of correlation. As in PCA, individuals or sample units can be viewed on the plan of the first principal components.
RESULTS

Seasonal change in volume, size and chemical composition of the particles
Seasonal changes in total volume of particles, particulate organic carbon and nitrogen are presented in Fig. l b . All of these parameters display the same pattern of variation with a n intense spring maximum, corresponding to the phytoplankton bloom and an early summer (June) pulse of lower amplitude. As a result, there are few changes in the C:N ratio, which varies between 4.5 and 10 ( Fig. l a ) . In terms of chlorophyll ( Fig. l a ) , a different pattern of variation is observed since the spring peaks do not coincide with those of volume, POC and PON (9 March) and the summer maximum is shifted to early August (Fig. 1 ).
Examination of the particle size spectra (Fig. 2 ) reveals that most of the spring bloom and part of the late spring (May) and midsummer (August) periods display A bimodal distribution is observed in early March, April and July with peaks in the 8 00-16.00 and 32.0-64.0 pm range. Division of the total volume into 5 size ranges, based on a cluster analysis derived from the correlation matrix between channels, showed that: (1) in percentage the very small particles (small flagellates) had an increasing significance as the summer developed; and (2) the spring and summer periods were characterized by successive dominance of medium sized (12.7-25.4 pm), small (8.00-10.08 pm) and to a minor extent large partides (32.0-50.8 pm). The biochemical compositions of the particulate matter display a rather complex pattern over seasons (Fig. 3) . The protein content distribution shows 2 max-level of correlation between the variables and the eigenvectors, it can be seen (Fig. 4A, C) that the first axis separates very small particles from the rest of the size spectrum and chemical parameters. The second axis, independent of the first, singles out the large slze fraction (64.0-101.6 pm), while the third one separates hydrates from the other parameters. Projections of the observation dates on the corresponding factorial planes (Fig. 4B, D) show that the first axis should be considered as a term of seasonal heterogeneity which opposes the spring bloom (12.7-25.4 pm) to the summer period (2.0-6.4 pm). The second axis corresponds to a factor of evolution within each group and a period of transition between groups, each characterized by spectral changes in the 8. 
Relationships among particulate descriptors
In order to establish the seasonal succession in terms of size and chemical characteristics, a correlation matrix was subjected to principal component analysis. The Coulter data were taken as active variables and the chemical descriptors as supplenlentary variates. Three axes were needed to explain 89 % of the total variance (Fig. 4) . Projections of all the variables on the factorial planes defined by the first 3 components (Fig. 4A, C) show that 4 'multivariate groups' can be differentiated: one corresponding to small particles (2.0-6.4 pm), another corresponding to the medium size particles (12.7-25.4 pm), a third corresponding to the 32.0-50.8 pm size range and one associating the total particulate volume with the carbon and nitrogen levels. From the size ranges. The third axis singles out the July bimodal size spectrum with a dominant large size component (32-50.8 pm). Thus, the seasonal succession observed appears to reflect mostly the quality changes irrespective of whether we consider size or chemical characteristics.
Seasonal changes in fatty acid composition
The percent distributions of fatty acids throughout the seasons are presented in Table 1 and displayed a remarkable level of stability in terms of dominant components. Saturates were the major fraction of the total and were always dominated by palmitic acid and to a lesser extent by myristic and stearic acids. Whether odd or even, the other saturated acids were present at less than l O/O of the total. Branched-chain acids (iso, anteiso) were recorded most of the time but without a clear pattern of seasonal changes. Monoenes were mostly represented by palmitoleic (16:1m?) and oleic (18:lwg) acids. Cis-vaccenic acid (18:lw?) was also recorded but in relahvely small percentages. C20 and C22 monoenoic acids were present at a low level and without seasonal patterns of variation. Dienes and trienes were dominated by Linoleic (18:206, , 16:306 and 16:304 acids. Polyunsaturated acids with more than 3 double bonds were mostly represented by the 16:4wl, 18:4w3, 18:5m3, 20:5w3 and 22:6w3.
Seasonal changes affected primarily the relative distribution of saturates (SAT), monoenes and polyunsaturated acids (PUFA). Saturates and PUFA displayed opposite behaviour. Saturates showed maximum values early in the spring bloom, late spring (May) and mid summer (August). Monoenes showed a n intermediate pattern of variation with generally decreasing relative levels from spring to summer. In terms of individual fatty acids, stearic acid did not show any varia-
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-. tion over the entire period of time studied, whlle palmitic acid displayed minimum relative values during the bloom period and maximum during May (bloom decay). Myristic acid had a n intermediate behaviour but with maximum percentages in April-May and August. Palmitoleic and oleic acids also displayed opposite patterns of changes with the spring bloom and post-bloom associated with high palmitoleic acid levels and the pre-bloom and May period associated with maximum percentages of oleic acid. Polyunsaturated fatty acids displayed strong seasonal variability. Comparison between the pools of C16 and C18 polyunsaturates revealed different behaviours over time. C16 polyenes decreased from spring to summer and for most of the time were present in smaller percentages. The C18 polyenes showed 2 peaks of relative abundance at the beginning of the spring bloom and early summer. Minimum relative values were recorded at the time of the bloom decay (AprilMay). Of the 3 major PUFA (18503, 20:5to3, 22:6w3) all display a similar general pattern of changes but with clear differences in their relative distributions. From the first period of the spring bloom until late spring (May) 20:5i.u3 was dominant while 18:5013 and 22:603 remained at a low level. As the summer progressed the latter gradually became dominant.
Seasonal changes in sterol composition
In terms of sterols the particulate matter had a simpler composition with a spectrum of 10 constituents To understand the seasonal successions as described by the fatty acid characteristics, a correlation matrix was performed and subjected to principal component analysis (PCA). Fourteen major acids were taken as active variables and the rest as supplementary variates. Three principal components were needed to explain 85 % of the total variance. The first 2 axes account respectively for 39.3 % and 33.5 % of the inertia and the third axis for 12.7 %. From the levels of correlation between variables and the principal components, it can be seen that the first axis (Fig. ?A) separates some polyunsaturated acids (22:6w3, 18:5w3, 18:4w3, 16:4to3, 18:3w3, 1 8 : 2~6 ) from saturates and some monoenes (14:0, 15:0, 1610, 18:0, 1 5 : 1~8 , 1 6 : 1~9 , 1 7 : 1~8 , 22:1011+13). Both groups are respectively representative of the summer particle production and the times of low productivity (2 March, April-May) (Fig. ?B) . The second axis separates the unsaturated acids at 16 carbons and 20:5w3 from some of the saturates and monenes (16:0, 18:1w3, 18:lw9, isol5:0, anteiso 15:O) (Fig. ?A) . They single out the spring bloom (9 to 25 March) in opposition to the other hydrobiological periods (late spring, summer) (Fig. 7B) . The third axis contrasts the 2 periods of low productivity ( Fig. 7D ): 2 March (early spring bloom) and 20 April (bloom decay) associated respectively with 18:0, 18:1w9, 20:lw9, 22:1w9 on the one hand and 14:0, 20:0, 22:0, 16:lw9, 16:1tA3 on the other hand (Fig. 7C) . The fatty acid descriptors clearly show seasonal successions which can be related to both species successions and growth characteristics.
The relative similarity of the seasonal structure defined by PCA for both Coulter and fatty acid data led us to compare both sets of data using a different multivariate approach, 1.e. principal component analysis with instrumental variables. A correlation matrix of the fatty acid (arc-sine transformed) and the Coulter and biochemical data [log(x + 1) transformed] was prepared using only the 20 more abundant fatty acids. The first 3 axes explained 76 % of the total variance and the projections on the first 2 factorial plans are presented in Fig. 8A , B with several 'multivariate groupings'. As 
Analysis of temporal changes in particulate sterols
Using the same multivariate procedure, it is possible to visualize the seasonal cycle of the particulate matter as defined by the covariations of the sterols (arc-sine transformed) as well as their relationships with the size spectra of particles. As plotted in Fig. 9B , D, the first axis contrasts the spring bloom to the summer period, the second axis early spring (2 March) to early summer (June) and the third axis the initial phase of the spring bloom (5, 9 March) and the late phase and post-bloom periods (30 March, May). The resulting seasonal succession appears slightly more complicated than the one defined by the fatty acids with a certain discrimination within the spring bloom. In terms of sterols, the projec- 22-dehydrocholesterol, and to a minor extent nor-24-cholesterol, with very small particles (2.0-6.4 pm) and summer periods. Brassicasterol, stigmasterol and coprostanol should also b e associated with the summer periods as they define negatively the first axis. They also associate 24-methylenecholesterol with mediumsmall particles (12.7-25.4 pm), desmosterol with medium-large particles (32.0-50.8 pm) and both with the spring bloom. Cholesterol as well as sitosterol seems related to the periods of low productivity preand post-bloom. Fucosterol is associated to the June period (high positive correlation with Axis 2) but not with any specific particle size.
DISCUSSION
The seasonal successions of the various types of particles in Bedford Basin have been detailed either during the spring bloom (Conover 1975 , Conover & Mayzaud 1984 , or during summer (Mayzaud & Taguchi 1979) or throughout the entire year (Poulet 1974 , Taguchi & Platt 1978a , b, Mayzaud et al. 1984 . They were derived from surveys carried out from 1973 to 1977 and showed a high level of reproducibility and similarity. Spring bloom production was usually initlated by small forms such as flagellates, dinoflagellates (Gonyaulax, Gymnodinium, Peridinium) and solitary diatoms (Chaetoceros septentrionale, Thalassionema nitschioides, etc.). As the bloom progressed, the dominant small phytoplankton was progressively replaced by larger chain-forming diatoms (Thalassiosira nordenskioldii, Chaetoceros a ffinis, Skeletonema costa turn, etc.) and microzooplankton. During the post-bloom period a shift towards larger detrital particles was usually observed . After the summer stratification, production was supported by a complex mixture of particles dominated by small flagellates, dinoflagellates, pulses of diatoms (Rhizosolenia delicatula, Skeletonema costatum) and microzooplankton (Poulet 1974 , Mayzaud & Taguchi 1979 . Flagellates, small diatoms and dinoflagellates dominated the first part of the bloom in the present study while other diatoms (T. nordenskioldii, Thalassionema fluviatilis, etc.) were abundant during the rest of the bloom. The post-bloom and summer periods were fairly similar to those described by Mayzaud et al. (1984) and Mayzaud & Taguchi (1979) for the same location.
Because seston is a mixture of particles of various origins, each with different dynamics of variation, natural size spectra are useful to characterize the seasonal or spatial successions (Sheldon et al. 1972 , Chanut & Poulet 1979 , Poulet et al. 1986 ). The various size groups and their related seasonal patterns were similar to those observed by Poulet (1974) and Mayzaud et al. (1984) , or 1 yr later by Conover & Mayzaud (1984) for the same environment. The major differences concerned the lesser contribution of large colonial diatoms (40 to 50 )[m ESD) during the spring bloom. The results of the principal component analysis revealed that the overall seasonal changes in size spectra proceeded accordng to a double loop-like pattern resulting from a double A A AXIS l A X I S 3 Fig. 9 . Principal component analysis w~t h ~nstrumental variables of log-transformed Coulter and biochemical data and arc-sine transformed fatty acid data (A, C) Factor loadings on the first 3 axes; (B. D) factor scores on the first 3 axes. 24-METHYLENE. 24-methylenecholesterol; DESMOST: desmosterol; FUCOST: fucosterol; P-SITOST: P-sitosterol; NOR-24-CHOL: nor-24-cholesterol; COPROST. coprostanol: STIGMAST. stigmasterol; BIWSSICA: brassicasterol; 22-DEHYDRO: 22-dehydrocholesterol; ISOFU-COST-isofucosterol. For other abbreviations, see Fig. 8 size opposition of the first 2 principal components. Such a feature was already identified in the data presented by Mayzaud et al. (1984) for the 1974 period but not in those presented by Conover & Mayzaud (1984) , where the beginning and end of the 1977 spring bloom showed different size characteristics. Changes in the biochemical composition were also representative of both quantity and quality changes of the particulate matter. When considering complex assemblages, such as natural seston, the variability in composition is not only related to the types of particle (phytoplankton, microzooplankton, detritus, etc.) but also to their physiological state. The difference between exponentially growing and nutrient-deficient phytoplankton has been described several times in terms of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus and glucans (Antia et al. 1963 , Eppley et al. 1973 , Haug et al. 1973 , Perry 1976 , Sakshaug et al. 1981 ) and relies on the interpretation of the C:N ratio as well as the g1ucan:protein ratio (Haug et al. 1973 , Sakshaug et al. 1983 , Ganf et al. 1986 ). For populations dominated by diatoms, a C:N ratio well above 7 and a carb0hydrate:protein ratio above l should be representative of nitrogen deficiency. On this basis, nutrient limitation occurred twice during the spring bloom (11 and 25 March) and, as expected, was especially severe at the end (C:N = 9.5; Carb:Prot = 2.6). This can be related to the consumption of nitrate which reached 88 O/O of the initial level after the 9th day and 100% after the 22nd day (Irwin & Platt 1978) . Interpretation of the later spring and summer increases of the carb0hydrate:protein rates (not followed by par--allel changes in the C:N ratio) is made more difficult by the changes in community structure, thermal regime and nutrient supply but seem to indicate a mature population (high carbohydrate and hpid levels).
The pattern of lipid accumulation during the spring bloom showed some similarities with those observed by Morns (1984) and Morris et al. (1985) in an enclosed experimental ecosystem and by Parrish (1987) for a natural bloom. Total lipid peaks occurred respectively 4 and 7 d after the 2 chlorophyll maxima but dropped rapidly at the end of the bloom rather than maintaining a high level throughout the early post-bloom period (Morris et al. 1985 , Parrish 1987 . No relationship could b e established between total lipid content and nutrient limitation in contrast with the early findings of Fogg (1956) or Badour & Gergis (1965) and the recent observations by Parrish (1987) . To what extent t h s is related to the 'non-systemahc influence of environmental factors' reported by Shifrin & Chisholm (1981) remains to be verified but such an effect seems likely. Throughout the entire period surveyed, the changes in particulate lipid content appear to follow the protein changes, indicating a close relationship with biological productivity. The lower summer increase, as compared to protein, should be related to the presence of microzooplankton which is a common feature of stratified waters in this basin during summer (Mayzaud & Taguchi 1979) . Seasonal changes in lipid classes were not considered in our study but have been reported to follow variable patterns depending on the year and the location considered. In an experimental enclosure acylglycerol dominated periods of low production while polar Lipid characterized time of maximum exponential growth (Morris 1984 , Morris et al. 1985 . A more complex pattern of changes seems more appropriate to describe the natural Bedford Basin situation as Parrish (1987) did not find such clear-cut succession. Triglycerides dominated after the time of the chlorophyll maximum but were abundant at all times and displayed a pattern of changes similar to that of phospholipids.
Very few studies have been concerned with the seasonal changes in natural particulate fatty acids (Jeffnes 1970 , Shultz 1974 , Goutx & Saliot 1980 . Some studies have focussed their attention on the spring bloom period, either under natural conditions (Kattner et al. 1983) or in expenmental ecosystems (Morris 1984 , Morris et al. 1985 , but most have been concerned with the regulabon of fatty acid b~osynthesis In laboratory culture (cf. reviews by Wood 1974 and Zurheide 1979) . The fatty acid compositions recorded in the present study are similar to those described for phytoplankton-dominated populations. Myristic (14:O) and palmitic acids (16:O) were usually dominant with 15:0, 19:0, 20:O and 22:O In very small proportions. Palmitoleic (16:1w7) and oleic (18:lwg) acids also dominated but at specific periods in the season. Cis-vaccenic acid (18:lw7), iso 15:O and anteiso 15:0, which are usually considered as bacterial markers (Morris et al. 1985) , were always minor but displayed a seasonal pattern with maximum relative concentrations during the post-bloom and summer periods. Polyunsaturated acids showed strong seasonal changes with 5 major fatty acids: 16:4w1, 18:403, 18:5w3, 20:5u13 and 22:603. The seasonal changes in fatty acids are usually related to the combined influence of environmental factors such as light, nutrient deficiency, temperature, etc. (Pohl & Zurheide 1979) , species successions and physiological state (Kattner et al. 1983 , Morris et al. 1985 . Sorting out those fatty acids most representative of each of these influences is made difficult by the number of covariations involved. Principal component analysis illustrates the seasonal successions as defined by the fatty acid data and leads to the definition of groups of acids with similar behaviour which can be interpreted in terms of probable regulatory factors. Although the analysis does not imply causal relationship, the large body of literature on fatty acid metabolism in microalgae can be used to draw independent conclusions on whether the statistical groupings are random or representative of specific biological events. Results showed that most of the variance associated with the fatty acid changes is related to the physiological state of the populations and the species successions. Indeed, the first 2 axes discriminated, on the one hand, against the periods of high (spring bloom, summer) and low production (pre-and post-bloom) and, on the other hand, the successions between diatoms (spring bloom) and summer flagellates (dinoflagellates, naked flagellates). As expected, healthy growing populations were associated with the PUFA while the periods of minimum growth or decay were associated with the saturates (14:0, 15:0, 16:0, 1?:0, 18:0), some monoenes (15:lw8, 16:lw9, 17:108, 18:1019, 18:107, 20:1w9, 22:1w9, 22:1w11+13) and the iso, anteiso acids (iso 15:0, anteiso 15:0, anteiso 17:0, iso 16:O). Following the results obtained with c~lltilr~r! species (cf. reviews by Zurheide 1979 and Holz 1981) diatoms were characterized by the C16 acids (16: 107, 16:2c1~4, 16:3w6, 16:3w4, 16:4011) and 20:5w3, while flagellates displayed mostly C18 acids (18:206, 18:3w3, 18:4w3, 18:5w3) , 22:603 and surprisingly 16:4w3. The 2 periods of slow growth explained most of the remaining variance and proceeded through different biochemical pathways: bloom initlatlon or lag phase was associated with stearic acid and monoenes of the w9 family (18: 109, 20: lw9, 22: 1019) while bloom decay corresponded to a complex mixture of saturates (14:0, 20:0, 22:0), anteiso 15, monoenes (16:109, 16:lw?, 16:ltA3, 18 :1w7) and 20:4w3. Most of the bacteriological biomass markers (anteiso 15, 18: 107) were in low percentages and associated with this latter period (Morris 1984 , Morris et al. 1985 . The cycle observed for the spring bloom confirmed that such changes were gradual and proceeded through what could be expected from a phytoplankton system facing: (1) exponential growth, (2) nutrient limitation, and (3) senescence and to a minor extent bacterial decay.
The sterol composition of surface marine particulate matter is often associated with the biological activity of the phytoplankton or the microzooplankton (Gagosian 1975 , Gagosian & Nigrelli 1979 . Most data obtained so far indicated that many sterols are widely distributed and few can be considered as characteristic of a particular algal class (see review by Morris & Culkin 1977; Ballantine et al. 1979 , Volkman et al. 1980 , Nichols et al. 1984 , Nichols et al. 1986 . As indicated in a recent review by Volkman (1986) diatoms contain a wide variety of sterols although a single one often represents more than 80 O/O of the total. In most species brassicasterol, cholesterol or fucosterol are dominant but with significant concentrations of stigmasterol or 24-methylenecholesterol. Similar unspecific pattern could be described for dinoflagellates with many species (but not all) containing an unusual sterol having A' or A' double bonds and 23,24-dimethyl substitution on the side chain (dinosterol) (Volkman 1986 ). Few chlorophytes contain mainly unsaturated sterols and in this group most species displayed a dominance of 24-methylenecholesterol and stigmasterol with moderate amount of sitosterol. Prasinophyceae appears to contain essentially 24-methylenecholesterol and fucosterol but only Tetraselmis species have been analysed. Prymmesiophycea usually displayed a limited number of sterols with the predominance of cholesterol and brassicasterol. The spectrum of sterols observed in Bedford Basin is fairly similar to those observed in open ocean (Gagosian 1975 ) during experimental bloorns (Morris 1984 , Morris et al. 1985 or in laboratory cultures (Volkman 1986 ). On a percent basis, sterols with 27 and 28 carbons dominated with a minor contribution of the 26 and 29 carbon ones.
The non-specificity to taxonomic groups of the sterol dstribution and the current lack of knowledge of the possible influence of the growth conditions prevented complete interpretation of the seasonal variation observed. Nevertheless, as suggested by Volkman (1986) , comparisons of the inferences drawn from sterol data with information derived from other lipid classes as well as other particulate descriptors should help our general understanding. Because multivariate analyses are convenient ways to visualize in a multidimensional space the covariations among descriptors and the related seasonal succession, they represent a powerful tool to clarify such comparisons. Cholesterol and sitosterol were respectively associated with the early part of the bloom and the May transition period, also characterized by saturated and monoenoic fatty acids. Changes in 22-dehydrocholesterol, nor-24-cholesterol and brassicasterol were mostly associated with the summer production of small flagellates and the C18-polyunsaturated fatty acids. 24-methylenecholesterol and desmosterol were related to the spring bloom of medium sized particles and the C16-polyunsaturated acids. Such relationships should not be viewed as taxonomic characteristics such as in pure culture but rather as the result of successions of dominant groups in the particle assemblages. Causal relationships cannot be established by means of statistical analyses but seasonal variation of any biochemical descriptor can safely be attributed to taxonomic changes in the population and physiological state. The present results suggest that although most sterols are present throughout the period considered, their seasonal distribution can be associated to specific periods (biological production) and size groups (taxonomic differences) in agreement with the conclusions derived from the fatty-acid data. The succession of spring diatoms and dinoflagellates and summer flagellates (prymnesiophytes, chlorophytes, cryptophyceae, dinophyceae) and diatoms could explain the shift from a dominance of 24-methylenecholesterol, cholesterol and desmosterol to a pattern with cholesterol, brassicasterol and 22-dehydrocholesterol as increasingly important constituents. Whether changes in physiological state associated with periods of lower productivity could influence the sterol composition is unclear but should be investigated.
In a seasonal sequence such as the one observed in the surface water of Bedford Basin, the quantitative and qualitative definitions of the successions yielded somewhat different patterns. From the primary consumers' point of view, the abundance of particles was maximal during the spring bloom (9 March) and in June and minimal in April, but the quality of the potential food supply displayed wide variations as indicated by the C:N or carb0hydrate:protein ratios. The nutritional requirements of primary consumers such as copepods are little known: high levels of proteins are usually considered to be favorable to growth (Roman 1984 , Paffenhofer & Van Sant 1985 and polyunsaturated fatty acids as well as cholesterol are probably required for proper development. Indeed, most data on marine invertebrates point to long-chain PUFA as essential fatty acids (Kanazawa et al. 1979a , b, Kayama et al. 1980 , Enright et al. 1986 ) and cholesterol (Teshima 1972 , Teshima & Kanazawa 1986 ) as essential dietary factors. According to the results we have shown, Bedford Basin should face unfavorable protein conditions at the end of the bloom and in May and long-chain PUFA shortage in May. Growth limitation by sterol is unlikely as cholesterol is always a major component and crustaceans are able to interconvert various phytosterols into cholesterol (Teshima 1972) . It is interesting that 1 yr later, Conover at the same station recorded positive growth rate efficiency for the copepod population throughout the spring bloom and negative values in May. To what extent such results were related to a nutritional limitation will need to be confirmed but the data point to an important role of food quality and likely PUFA in the copepod production.
